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The semester is
almost finished,
finals will soon be
over 'and done with,
and the holidays are
upon us. Motions
wishes everyone the
best of luck with
finals and a happy
holiday-season.
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Forum held at USD
Speak up for a
child
Help make a foster child's holiday wish come true. Volunteer to
serve as a Court Appointed
Special Advocate (CASA). San
Diego's abused, neglected and
abandoned children need your
voice in court. CASA volunteers
research a case, interview parties
involved, make recommendations
to the court, and lend support to
the children. Educational advocates are also needed.
Information sessions are held
monthly. Call Voices for
Children at (858) 569-2019 or
visit www.voices4children.com
for more information.

By Cara Lucier
Contributing Writer
The events of 9/11/01 left America
mourning, _and searching for answers.
USD provided opportunities for students
and faculty to discuss these tragic events
and repercussions. One such event was
a forum entitled "Operation Infinite
Injustice," that focused on American
civil liberties in the wake of the terrorist
-attacks.
Student interest in the topic was
great. The courtroom filled, leaving
standing room only for participants who
showed up late. Led by Professors
Alexander and Schyvarzschild, the forum
provided opportunities for students to
proffer questions to the professors about
the ramifications of the attacks and the
response of the Bush Administration.
A central theme of the forum was the
proposed Anti-terrorism Bill of 200 I
(now renamed the USA Patriot's Bill of
2001). This proposed bill was drafted in
response to the terrorist attacks, purport.edly to give the government the
resources to fight the new war. This bill

on anti-terrorisin bill

has received a mixed reception from
congressmen and senators, but has since
passed with a few modifications.
One area of concern expressed at the
forum was the prospect ~f increased
power of surveillance for government
' wiretap
agencies, including increased
use, email surveillance, and broader
powers for the FBI, CIA, and NSA.
Another aspect of surveillance that poses
concerns for civil libertarians is the concept of a national identification card.
The forum also touched on ramifications of the September 11th events on
aliens, both legal and illegal. Some suggest that after the hijackings all aliens
will be under more careful scrutiny.
Rules allowing for detention of aliens
and immigration control were also discussed. .
While the professors facilitated the
event in a neutral way, participants at the
forum expressed outrage and concern
over the potential implications on
domestic civil liberties. The constitutionality of the proposed act was questioned, in that one provision denies the
right to habeas corpus when an adminis-

trative judge decided to hold a person.
Professors Sc~warzschild and Alexander
agreed that if the legislation passes, the
constitutionality of certain provisions
will most likely be challenged.
Another proposed change in the bill
_includes an extension of wiretaps, from a
per phone basis to a per person basis. A
wiretap would follow a person, allowing
the government to listen to conversations
on phones with potentially innocent third
parties.
Much of the discussion ih the forum
centered on the balance between protecting America from terrorists, and protecting the American people from potential
abuses' by its own government. As professor Alexander stated at the forum,
"The Constitution is a safeguard, but it
had better not be the only safeguard."
Ultimately, the additional safeguards
imposed on government agencies as
their powers are extended will determine
the impact of the war on terrorism on
American freedom and domestic civil
liberties.
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From the Dean's Comer:
The semester which loomed so forge a short while ago is now
almost behind us. As classes wind down, papers are ·written, and
exams begin, here is a glimpse into what the spring semester has to
offer:

"The Most Difficult Issues Criminal Defense Lawyers Face:
Ethical Issues and Cultural Perspectives" on January 25 'and 26,
2002 ,on the USD campus. This event, supported by a grant from
Community Defenders, Inc., will feature law faculty from USD and
the University of New Mexico, and practitioners and judges from San
Diego, Los Angeles and the western United States. Students usually
may attend for free. For additional information, watch your mailboxes_?r pJ~ase ~ontact Professor Laura Berend. ·
..
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For Information, please call
619-260-4600 ext. 4343
Disclaimer: The contents of
this newspaper do not reflect
the views or opinions of the
University of San Diego
School of Law, the University
of San Diego, the University
of San Diego School of Law
News Organization, or the
Editors, Directors or Staff of
this newspaper and are solely
the products of the authors in
their individual capacities.
Unsigned editorials reflect
only the view of the Editorial
Board of this newspaper, a
Student Organization consistent with University of San
Diego School of Law policies.
Special thanks to a CSUN
accountant and a talented
senior high school student
who were essential to the production of this issue.
MOTIONS welcomes all letters, guest corumns, complaints and commentaries. All
submissions must be signed
and include daytime and
evening phone numbers. We
do not monetarily compensate
contributing writers.
We
reserve the right to edit for
content, length and style.

A final word: While the semester indeed has sped by, many
images and events of the past months will remain with us all for a
long time. I want to commend our entire Jaw school community for
its concern, sensitivity, and support as we all strove to get through
some difficult and anxious days. I wish you all the best of luck on
your final exams, and extend warm wishes for a happy and healthy
holiday season and a joyous new year.
Dean Daniel B. Rodriguez

Nathanson Lecture: John H. Garvey, Dean of the Boston College
Law School, will be the distinguished speaker at the 18th lecture in
the Nathaniel L. Nathanson Memorial Lecture Series in February.
Dean Garvey attended college at Notre Dame and law school at
Harvard. He clerked for Irving R. Kaufinan on the Second Circuit
and later served as Assistant to the Solicitor General of the United
States, and taught at Kentucky, M ichigan, and Notre Dame before
going to Boston College in 1999. He has been awarded fellowships
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Carrie Wilson
Dean of Student Affairs

by the National Endowment for the Humanities and the Danforth
Foundation, i s a member of the American Law Institute, and was ,
recently named to the newly-formed ABA Task Force on Terrorism
and the Law. Dean Garvey is the author of influential textbooks on
constitutional theory and the first amendment. In I 996 he published
What Are Freedoms f or?

Cen]erence-on School Choice Issues: The Law School and the
School of Education will host a statewide conference on school
choice, charters, and vouchers in the Kroc Peace and Justice Institute
on the U SD campus on Friday, January 18, 2002. The conference
will bring together leai:ling commentators, practitioners, legal experts,
and public policy-makers from across the state and outside its borders
to addre'ss a range of topics. The conference will be hosted by
Paula A. Cordeiro, Dean of the U SD School of Education;
Frank Kemerer, Visiting Professor of Law and Education at USD; and
Daniel B. Rodriguez, Dean of the U SD School of Law. For more
info'rm.ation, please visit the website at
http://www.sandiego.edu/soe/conference, or call (619) 260-7585.
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2002 Summer Abroad .

By Bert Lazerow
Professor ofLaw
The courses and professors for USD's 2002 summer programs
abroad are fixed. Ten USD professors will teach in the 7 foreign
programs, as well as faculty from 2 I other schools, including
Stanford, Texas; UCLA, Virginia, Northwestern, Bologna and
Vanderbilt. USD faculty teaching abroad are Professors Kelly in
Barcelona, Ramsey in Dublin, Snyder and Wiggins in Florence,
Player and Speidel in London, Huffman in Oxford, and Laro,
Lazerow and Schwarzschild iQ. Paris.
New courses for 2002 are International Sports Law in Barcelona,
Juvenile Law U.S. and U.K. in Oxford, and International
Telecommunications in Paris.
USD will continue to offer clinics with law finns in Barcelona,
London, Moscow and Paris, and study by the tutorial method in
Oxford.
Brochures with complete details should be available in midDecember. Applications will be accepted then.
The complete list of programs, dates, courses, and professors follows:
BARCELONA (May 27-June 21)
European Union Law I, Andreu Olesti Rayo & Jaume Saura Estapa,
Barcelona Central
Int'l Litigation, Russell Weintraub, TX
Int'l Sports Law, Jim Nafziger, Willamette
Int'l Contracts, Mike Kelly, USD
Int'l Business Clinic & Dir, Mike Navin, PSU/Dickinson

Int'! Entertainment Law, Lionel Sobel, Entertainment Law Rptr &
UC Berkeley
Int'! Business Transactions, Paul Stephan, VA
Solicitor & Barrister Internships, Terry Player, USD, Director
OXFORD (July I-August 2)
European Union Law, Paul Craig, Worcester C Oxford
Comp Criminal Justice & Dir, Hon. Richard Huffinan, USD
Juvenile Law U.S. & U.K., Eric Smithburn, Notre Dame
Public Int'l Law, William Weiner, Thomas Cooley
PARIS (July I-August 3)
Int'l Business Transactions, Richard Steinberg, UCLA/Stanford
Int'INegotiations, Jane Gordon, OR
Tax on Int'l Transactions & Dir, Herbert Lazerow, USD
Publi~ Int'l Law, Maimon Schwarzschild, USD
Int'l Telecommunications, James Speta, Northwestern
lnt'l Corporations, Gordon Smith, Lewis & Clark/Vanderbilt
Int'l Business Clinic, David Laro, US Tax Court
RUSSIA (MOSCOW-ST PETERSBURG) (May 26-June 28 classes;
internship & Neg. July I-August 2)
East-West Trade, Molly Lien
Russian Law, Marian Dent, Int'l Law Institute Moscow, Dir
Int'l Internship, Marian Dent, Int'! Law Institute Moscow
Int'l Negotiations, Vladimir Lissniak, Lawyer Moscow & Pericles
ABLE

DUBLIN (July I-August 3)
Int' ! Human Rights, Mike Ramsey
Comp Civil Liberties, Neville Cox, Trinity College Dublin
Comp Criminal Justice, Steve Sundby, Washington & Lee
FLORENCE (May 27-June 22)
Int' I Art Law, Charles Palmer, Thomas Cooley
Int' l Negotiations & Dir, Allen Snyder, USD
Int' I Intellectual Property, Alberto Musso, Bologna
Comp. Civil Liberties, Charles Wiggins, USD
LONDON (July I-August 3)
Int' ! Arbitration, Richard Speidel, Northwestern & USD
Int'! Finance, Joseph Norton, SMU & Queen Mary College London

Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris. GI P/Motions 2000
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FINANCIAL AID UPDATE
Fall and Spring Off-Campus Workstudy
Financial Aid has contracted with a few agencies for Fall and Spring Off-Campus
Workstudy. If you are interested and eligible for Federal Workstudy, please contact the
financial aid office.
Debt Management Seminar
Total Higher Education (THE) in conjunction with the financial aid office will host two
informative debt management seminars - Tuesday, January 29 at 12:00 p.m . and
Wednesday, January 30 at 3:00 p.m. Times are subject to change (watch for upcoming
notices) and rooms TBA. The seminars are open to all students. Please RSVP with
the Financial Aid Office at 619-260-6891.
Current Year Financial Aid (Fall 2001 and Spring 2002)
If you want financial aid but have not yet submitted the FAFSA and USO Law School
Institutional Financial Aid Application, you, must do so by February 1, 2002. Also,
March 1, 2002 is the deadline to_apply for loans for the current academic year.
Financial Aid for Next Year (Summer 2002, Fall 2002, and Spring 2003)
Don't forget that March 1, 2002 is the priority filing date for next year's financial aid.
You must file both the FAFSA and the USO Law School Institutional Financial Aid
Application. If you plan to attend summer school, your financial aid file for next year
must be complete by April 2, 2002 to avoid late charges and to ensure that funds are
available when classes begin.
The USO form can be picked up in the Financial Aid Office. You should receive a
FAFSA 11 PIN 11 number soon. This PIN will allow you to file a renewal FAFSA online. If
you don't reqei¥~. a .PIN, you can still file a regular FAFSA online at www.fafsa.ed.gov.
Remember to save your PIN number because it yvill allow you to track your federal
loans on the NSLDS web site at www.nslds.ed.gov.

Summer Off-Campus Federal Workstudy and Summer Community Service Grants
Summer Off-Campus Federal Workstudy and Summer Community Service Grant ~ppli
cations will be put in your student mailbox mid-December. The applications must be
submitted by April 5, 2002. For additional applications or information, contact the
Financial Aid Office.

Earl B. Gilliam
Bar Association
-celebrates
Silver Anniversary
By Christine Pangan
Editor-in-Chief
The Earl B. Gilliam held its 25th Annual
Awards/Scholarship Dinner Dance on November
10, 2001 at the Wyndham Emerald Plaza Hotel
in downtown San Diego.
The Honorable Cecil B. Patterson gave the
keynote address. Patterson is a judge for the
Arizona Court of Appeal, Division One.
Scholarships are awarded annually for students who display extraordinary community and
academic achievement.
The Gilliam Bar Association was originally
established in 1976 as the Association of Black
Attorneys of San Diego County.
The USD table at the Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association Dinner Dance.
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The widening
attack on
civil liberties
By Watson Branch
Section Editor

'
j

I

In our last issue we suggest~d ·~ditorially that a .
real threat to American freedom 3.hd fiberfy is coming not from outside the country h it' frcirlt'!within it-from our very government itself.' "fhe 1~tin\?~ffi. then
was over the anti-terrorism bill pas~Ml 1'' fC'{)t(gress
and signed into law by the Preside'tlt iffifif$ e-ai'ened
to impinge upon basic rights guai-aiit'e ed"by.'tlie Bill
of Rights in the First, Fourth, and·:Fi'fflf - · · ·
Amendments.
' ·· ·
This undermining of civil liberties has become
more alarming as Attorney General Ashcroft and the
Bush Administration have continued to make further
encroachments upon those values that, as Chief
Justice Warren once said, make the defense of the
· Nation worthwhile.
The most recent measure is the President's executive order announced November 13 allowing foreigners charged with terrorism to be tried by special
military tribunals. But, as the New York Times
explained, this was just the latest in a series of measures by the government that went beyond the procedures promulgated by the so-called Patriot Act -

extended periods of detention for those suspected of
terrorism, expanded wiretap authority, and nationwide search warrants. Now the State Departnient
will slow down the visa-granting process for young
men from Arab and Muslim countries, and the
Justice Department has requested law enforcement
agencies across the country to pick up and question
5,000 men, mostly from Middle Eastern nations,
who had entered the country legally in the last two
years. And, most shocking to the legal profession,
the Justice Department has begun monitoring conversations and letters between certain people in federal custody and their lawyers, a policy put into
place at the end of October but not made public until
after the fact.
In announcing the new rule, Mr. Ashcroft said,
"Recent terrorist activities perpetrated on U.S. soil
demonstrate the need for continuing vigilance in
addressing terrorism and security-related concerns
identified by the law enforcement and intelligence
cornrnun,ities." But Rachel King of the ACLU found
the rule to be a "terrifying precedent," an example of
"police state" tactics.
Civil libertarians reacted just as strongly to the
President's order approving military tribunals for the
trying of terrorism suspects. "The government gets
to decide first that you're guilty, then it puts you
through the process to affirm that you're guilty,"
according to Morton Halperin of the Council on
Foreign Relations. But Vice President Dick Cheney
said that foreign suspects "don't deserve the same
guarantees and safeguards that we use for American
citizens."
Under the President's order, he himself will

determine if there is reason to believe that a foreigner "has engaged in, aided or abetted, or conspired to
commit, acts of international terrorism, or acts in
preparation therefore, that have caused, threatened to
cause, or have as their aim to cause, injury to or
adverse effects on the United States, its citizens,
national security, foreign policy, or economy." Also
subject to the military tribunal is any non-U.S ~ citizen who the President decides is or was a member of
ai'Qaeda or who harbored anyone who falls under
any of these provisions.
Once arrested, these persons will be detained
under the control of the Secretary of Defense, who
also determines the procedures for the tribunal without the need to conform to traditional rules such as
those having to do with evidence, issuance of
process, venue, the jury, or a speedy and public trial.
And the accused has no right of appeal to any court,
American, foreign, or international. That is left to
the President himself, whose executive order provides for "submission of the record of the trial,
including any conviction or sentence, for review and
final decision by me."
As members of the law school community, we
ought to pay special heed to what members of the
Administration are saying and doing in the area of
civil liberties. Their own words and acts condemn
them.
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OPINION
How did we
get here?
By Rhonda Moore
Staff Writer
There is not a country in the world that wants to
make an enemy of the United States. The whole world saw and felt our anger after the attack of Pearl
Harbor. A war on American soil is an impossibility.
Until current history, this notion has enabled us to
move blithely through the world shaping it to conform
to our notion of a civilized society. We do not force
other countries to meet our standards, but the influence of the "the American way of doing things" _is
perceived to be a good thing. By Americans.
Many countries still couple their religious beliefs
with politics in a way that we do not. We make laws
with the intention of protecting citizens from infringe~
ments on their rights by others. They make everyday
laws by holy mandate and according to religious

decrees. They willingly join the ranks of an aimy
deemed to be just by their God. The very idea of a
purely divine motivation shaping the laws in this
country is inconceivable. The concept is distasteful to
the American psyche. We do not understand why
anyone would choose to live under such a regime.
We believe anything that can be done to "free" them
from constraint should be done.
Like the rest of the nation, I watched as the
American security blanket was ripped to shreds along
with the lives of thousands. I listened to the reports
and saw the footage of people celebrating. Their tone
of bitter satisfaction and jubilation jolted me. How
could anyone believe the death of so many innocent
people could be an event for celebration? Then I
stepped back and really thought about how this country is perceived beyond its borders.
Many of the people they showed rejoicing live, in .,
countries savaged by continuous war and plagued ·"
with endless terrorist attacks. When they sift through
the rubble that was once thell: home, the bomb casings
they find bare a US emblem. Signs of American
prosperity surround them but as far as they are concerned, the effects are not positive. In their minds, we
befriend their enemies with money, machinery and
troops. From their point of view, America is responsible for the anarchy unsettling their society. We are a

godless people that deserve every evil that befalls us.
If they are to be saved, we must be stopped, at any
cost.
As an American, I am privileged to live in a coun- .
try where I can do and say what I please. I am secure
in the notion that such a life is my right. As an
African-American, I am burdened with the trUth that
the "land of the free" is far from a reality. I understand their lack of compassion and their anger even as
I condemn their actions.
There has been a call for the US to re-examine its
position in the-worl9 are1,1a. . Perhaps we .should take
heed. As long. ~ \}l<;:r~ is1 a ring of truth in the words
of those sp~~-W,g pqt.agii.in~t the United States government_,, j~f!Sf,~9 ,p_epple will join their ranks. As
long ~-11J\\W:::f~ll!P.WtJo; domestic unrest and inequality as ~:q~yfilJG2ill1t~g?oint to our demands for peace
and hµman, ri~ts.abro,ad, their cause will never die.
The greatest weapon they have is not money. It is
their unwavering belief and their will to persevere. In
this war the most committed wins. We must examine
our motivations in all things and in our involvement, .
act for the "greater good" not just the "goodfor us."
Hypocrisy is our greatest enemy.

Hate Crimes.·101
By Tom Ladegaard
Staff Writer

hateful intent when and if a crime is actually com-,
mitted.
As should be expected at a hate crimes presentation, a debate sparked about the utility of these laws.
On November 6th the Jewish Law Students
Association invited David Sherman of the City
One student argued that the laws were unnecessary
because what these people are doing is illegal any-,
Attorney's office to give a presentation on hate
crimes. A representative of the Anti Defamation
how - if someone attacks another while shouting
League also attended.
racial slurs, prosecute him for assault and battery,
A crime becomes a hate crime when hateful
not for his beliefs. Last month I helped a deputy disintent is a substantial motivating factor. In order to
trict attorney sort data on hate crimes for the county
qualify the hate must be directed at someone because report at the Anti Defamation League, and before
that day, I knew very little about hate crimes. In
of his/her race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, disability, gender, or sexual orientation. It is
fact, I recently saw an episode of South Park where
also illegal when such a crime is committed against
Cartman hit another kid, and because the kid was
black, the incident was prosecuted as a hate crime.
a person because of his or her perceived affiliation
with a protected class. If the underlying.crime is a
The episode was a satire on the state of our laws,
misdemeanor, then the hateful intent is considered an and it made me wonder whether society has become
additional crime. If the underlying crime is a felony, too politically correct. After all, there is a difference
between disliking someone personally and disliking
then the hateful intent is an enhancement that could
someone because of their race. Going through the
increase the sentence a couple of years. How would
actual police reports, however, having to separate
a prosecutor prove that hateful intent was a substanhate crimes from hate incidents taught me that it is
tial motivating factor? Through circumstantial eviabout time we had such laws.
dence, but assuming they're admissible, prior conI agree with the "rebel" student that the law does
victions for hate crimes could make that job a lot
not have the ability to change one's beliefs, but I do
easier.
When hate is manifested through words there is a
believe that the law has the ability to change one's
balancing act with free speech, for people have the
. behavior. Behavior is influenced by the deterrence
effect of these laws. Perhaps these laws are a reflecright to demonstrate their ignorance. It is the function
of the Legislature's belief that we, as a society,
tion of the jury to determine when the line has been
need to move forward: you can hate all you want,
crossed. One can be convicted-solely because of
but if your hatred threatens or injures another, the
their speech when it threatens violence against a
law will come down on you harder. Some might call
member of a protected class, and one has the present
ability to carry out the threat. It is also a misdeit social engineering, and some might call it
meanor to put any kind of sign or mark on another's
progress.
property for the purpose of terrorizing the owner,
One blatant assumption remains: do these laws
have any deterrent effect? We will have to wait until .
and it is a felony to engage in a pattern of such con·
duct.
San Diego county releases its annual data on hate
Although pure speech might not rise to the level
crimes.
of a crime, people are encouraged to report mere
incidents of hate because the county is in the process
of collecting data. Moreover, when there are prior
incidents of hate on the record, it can help prove
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*****Fl NAlS*****FINAlS*****FINAlS*****
TIM'S SURE-FIRE PLAN TO
MASTER YOUR FINAL EXAMS
By Tim Stuart
Contributing Writer
I AM REALLY CONCERNED. I started to notice it around the middle of the semester, and now that finals are three weeks away I see it spreading like
wildfire throughout the school. I mostly see it on the faces and in the actions of the first-years, but it also rears its ugly head on second- and third-year students as well. You do not have to be a genius to recognize the symptoms: two-day stubble on both men and women, red eyes with circles, people wearing the
same sweatsuif and hat for weeks at a time, hallway conversations that turn from "you won't believe how drunk I got this weekend" to "oh *%#! how many
more days?"
What is it you ask? It is the unstoppable sense of impending doom that takes over a law school during finals_ It can tum your ordinarily pleasant life into a
living hell. _ ·
'
DO NOT FRET. Through sheer perseverance, long hours of endless research, bribes, spineless threats and the consumption of countless "40oz's", I have
found the solution to your finals nightmares. I have come-up with a patented, sure-fire, can't-miss way to pick the perfect people to form study groups. Thus
ensuring "maximum output" in your final exams. Suffice it to say that I encountered severe opposition from the powers-that-be. However, my desire to help
. you, my fellow law students, was paramount; so for that reason I could not ):>e stopped.
HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:
Below is a list of methodically researched and strategically thought-out "character traits" which will be used to determine your potential study partner.
Your.job is to find the person/persons with the most points and get them into your study group. Now, getting a person into the study group, once you have
chosen him/her, is a difficult undertaking. So in order to convince someone to join your study group, I recommend one of following books to assist you in
your persuasive tactics: (I) William Jefferson Clinton's Study Group Stories: I Brought the Cigars, She Brought Her Friends; (2) George W. Bush Jr. 's: Your
Either In My Study Group or Your Against My Study Group; (3) My Personal Favorite: Kama Sutra and the Study Group (Color edition); or (4) Bin Laden:
My Cave or Yours -A Tallywackers' Guide To The Best Study Spots.
Good Luck!

15pts:
14pts:
13pts:
12pts:
llpts:
lOpts:
9pts:
8pts:
7pts:
6pts:
5pts:
4pts:
3pts:
2pts:
lpt:

POSITIVE POINTS

NEGATIVE POINTS

ON SCHOLARSHIP
MADE DEAN'S LIST
LAW REVIEW EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
LSAT OVER 160
HAS JOINT DEGREE
AVERAGES 85 ON EXAMS
ATTENDS SBA MEETINGS
PRODUCES GREAT OUTLINES
RARELY FORGETS TO BRIEF
MEMBER OF LAW REVIEW
LAPTOP OWNER
EMPLOYED BY JONES DAY
FAVORITE ACTOR: JOHN CUSACK
VOTED FOR "BUSH" (MTV AWARDS)
DIVISION I GRADUATE

ON PAROLE
MADE GWBUSH'S LIST
ILJ EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
IN-CLASS BREATHALYZER OVER .30
GOT DEGREE IN JOINT
PAID $85 FOR A WORTHLESS PARKING PASS
ATTENDS AA MEETINGS
FAVORITE SONG: "WHITE LINES"
RARELY CHANGES BRIEFS
MEMBER OF BAR REVIEW (BEN?)
LAPTOP DANCER
EMPLOYED BY MORRIS DAY (WHAT TIME IS IT?)
FAVORITE ACTOR: JOHN HOLMES
VOTED FOR "BUSH"(PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION)
DIV I GRADUATE FROM UC ... (INSERT CITY)

20 Bonus Points: Anyone who can explain why the Powers-That-Be refuse to realize that technology upgrades benefit this school
far more than pretty begonias.
10 Bonus Points: Anyone able to hold an infant for 30 minutes while lecturing class on The Rules of Evidence.
5 Bonus Points: Anyone able to explain where Career-Services has been hiding.
Minus 100 Points: ANYONE CAUGHT IN POSSESSION OF, IN CONTROL OF, OR DAYDREAMING ABOUT, ANY CD
RECORDED BY *NSYNC, BRITNEY SPEARS, BACKSTREET BOYS, CHRISTINA AGUILERA, 98 DEGREES OR
JENNIFER LOPEZ, WITHIN 200 FEET OF AN AIRPORT SECURITY CHECKPOINT.

Well, there you go. I hope this helps.
Oh yeah, one final thing: BEST OF LUCK ON YOUR FINALS AND HAVE A GREAT HOLIDAY SEASON!
-TIM

MOfIONC>
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Studying for finals? Torts? Crim Law?
Try this fact pattern ...
SECTION A - SCOTS CRIMINAL LAW

Ft'NA\.S
EDITION
The following claims to
be taken from an actual
bar exam in Scotland...

Angus drops into the·"Govan Arms," a trendy wine bar in Glasgow, with three of his friends . The bar's speciality is an "El Dorado
cocktail," a lethal combination of fortified wine and vodka. Bruce, who has never before been in a pub and is a strict teetotaller, is
told by Angus that the concoction is alcohol-free; Bruce agrees to try one. Calumn, who is perfectly aware that the brew is potent,
also accepts Angus's offer of a drink.
Angus and Donald beforehand have agreed to liven things up by "spiking" the drinks of the other two. Angus asks the barman to
add three more double vodkas to each-one-pint glass of the cocktail, and then himself throws in a couple of LSD tablets. Angus and
Donald stick to Coca-Cola.
The order is repeated, and again, Angus adds vodka and LSD. Both Bruce and Calumn feel "high." In the toilet, Bruce is accosted
by Edgar who places his hand on Bruce's thigh, and says, "What about it?" Incensed, Bruce lashes out. Edgar hits his head on the
stone floor, and is killed instantly.
Donald, meanwhile, has gone into the back room with the landlord's daughter, a pretty young thing who claims to be 18 (but is
indeed only 14), and who explains her school uniform as an indication merely that she is a slow learner. The two are engaged in
sexual intercourse when the barman, Fred, enters. Calumn steps in to defend Donald. He challenges Fred to "step outside" for a
man-to-man fight. This "square go" (in local parlance) results in Angus, Bruce and Donald watching and encouraging while Calurnn
hits Fred repeatedly. Calumn is a sportsman: once Fred is lying on the ground, he walks away. However, the other three then join
in by kicking yred, while Angus produces his handy 6" sheath _knife which he sticks in Fred's thigh.
Fortunately, Dr. Nesbit is on hand in the pub, sitting in his usual comer surrounded by empty glasses. Dr. Nesbit already has had
more than his daily allowance of lager, but nonetheless proceeds to take charge of the situation. His sight is not as good as it once
was; his hand shakes; and his memory of medical knowledge is rather rusty. Attempts at stopping the flow of blood are unsuccessful, since force is being applied to the wrong pressure points. After half an hour, Nesbit acknowledges defeat, and calls for an
ambulance. Fred dies en route to the hospital.
Consider whether any breaches of the criminal law have occurred. (30 marks)

News from the LRC
EXAMS BRING WIDESPREAD FEAR PANIC-STOPPERS AVAILABLE IN THE LRC!
By John Adkins
Head of Public Services

Learning the law : success in law school and beyond by Steven J. Frank.
LRC Reading Room KF283 .F73 1997

It is true that your grade depends almost entirely on one three-hour test that
sums up the entire semester's worth of agonizingly detailed material. But you can
do it -- and do it well -- with the help of some handy tips from exam-taking experts
who have helped thousands of students before you. Yes, the reference librarians!
If you need help, stop by and we can give you some practical tips for writing a
good exam as well as send you to some great resources to help you out.

Strategies & tactics for the first year law student : maximize your grades by
Kimm Alayne Walton and Lazar Emanuel.
KF283. .W35 1997
LRC Reserve

In the meantime, remember that past exams are available from the Circulation
Desk. Bring your USD ID with you and either enough change or a copy card for
photocopies. If you don't want to hassle with that, check out the web versions of
many exams available on our web site at http://www.SanDiego.edujlrc/ and click
on Previous Exams in the lower right side of the screen: You will have to enter ·
your USD user name and password to log in. But once you're in.. .it's sweet.
Besides getting the past exams, how about tips on taking them and preparing
for them? Spend a few minutes with some of these and you will really thank
yourself that you did:
The eight secrets of top exam performance in law school : an easy-to-use, stepby-step program for achieving great grades! by Charles H. Whitebread.
LRC Reserve KF282 .W48 1995
Getting to maybe: how to excel on law school exams by Richard Michael
Fischl.
LRC Course Reserve KF283 .F47 1999
How to do your best on law school exams by John Delaney.
LRC Reading Room KF283 .D44 1982
How to study law and take law exams in a nutshell by Ann M. Burkhart and
Robert A. Stein. LRC Reserve KF283 .B87 1996

Success in law school: exam taking techniques by Charles H. Whitebread.
LRC Reading Room KF285.Z9 W54 1989
Write the "A" law exam answer by Betty Brody.
LRC Reserve
KF285.Z9 B76 1988

******************************
With these resources at your side, you can't go wrong. Just be sure to eat right, get
plenty of sleep, exercise regularly, keep a positive attitude -- and study! All of that
really works - more than you know!

MOTION6
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ARTS
FINALS AND BEYOND
Need to take a break from studying for finals? Or finished with finals early? Take a look at what's happening in San Diego
this holiday season:
San Diego Museum of Art, Balboa Park (For tickets and info visit www.sdmart.org or call Ticketmaster 619-220-8497)
Sat, Dec. l
8:00pm
Special Jazz Concert (Members $8, Nonmembers $12)
Jeannie & Jimmy Cheathams' Sweet Baby Blues Band
Wed, Dec. 5
5:30pm-7:30pm
Jazz in the Park (Members $8, Nonmembers $12)
Holiday Seasonings -All-star performances of holiday classics. No-host food and beverages available.
Thurs, Dec. 6
7:00pm
Baroque at the Museum (Members $10, Nonmembers $15)
Featuring music of J.S. Bach and F. Handel. The Museum presents the San Diego Baroque Ensemble, in
concert with Steven Kem, curator of European art. The lecture-concert explores the art and music of
Baroque style, preceded by self-guided gallery tours.
5:00pm and
Fri, Dec. 7
Sat, Dec. 8
5:00pm
Christmas at the Prado
Thurs, Dec. 20 7:00pm
Westwind Brass Holiday Concert (Members $10, Students $7, Nonmembers $15)
Featuring music from The Messiah. Diverse chamber music ensemble.
California Ballet Company (For info go to www.califomiaballet.org or call 858-560-6741)
Sat, Dec. 15
2:30pm and 8:00pm
Sun, Dec. 16
l :OOpm and 5:00pm
California Ballet performs The Nutcracker at the Poway Performing Arts Center, 15498 Espola Road, Poway.
$16-$39
Thurs 8:00pm, Fri and Sat 2:30pm and 8:00pm, Sun l:OOpm and 5:30pm
Dec. 20-23
The Nutcracker at the San Diego Civic Theatre 202 C St, Downtown San Diego. Performed with members of the
San Diego Symphony. $16-$55
City Ballet (For info go to www.cityballet.org or call 619-435-9111)
Dec. 14-16
Fri 7:30pm, Sat 2:00pm & 7:30pm, Sun l:OOpm and 5:00pm
The Nutcracker with full orchestra. $19-$33
The Globe Theatres
The Old Globe Theatre, Balboa Park
(For info go to www.theglobetheatres.org or call 619-239-2255)
Nov. 18-Dec. 31
Dec. 15-31

Dr. Seuss' How the Grinch Stole Christmas, $20-$50
The Santaland Diaries, $35-$45
Cassius Carter Center Stage. A funny antidote for too much holiday sweetness.

USD Fine Arts Department (For info call 619-260-2280)
· Cantatas and Carols, $5-$8, free w/USD id
Dec. 8 and 9
University Choir and Choral Scholars at Founders Chapel.
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